
Year 6 – French home learning 

La Capital- Paris 

 

 

Here is a picture of ‘La Tour Eiffel’. This is perhaps the most famous monument associated 

with France and its capital city, Paris- pronounced ‘Par-ee’ in France.  

Have you ever visited Paris before? Has anyone in your family visited Paris? Do you know 

any other famous landmarks?  

Watch this video: https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p0114qpv  

Have a look at the following famous Parisian landmarks –investigate and analyse the images 

and to see whether or not you recognise the landmarks. Discuss each one in turn briefly with 

someone from home thinking about their importance. 

 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p0114qpv


 

 

 



 

 



 

 



 

Paris is one of Europe's most fantastic cities. 33 million tourists visit Paris every year, half 

of which are foreign visitors. There is lots to see and do: museums, theatres, shops, fantastic 

historic monuments and a beautiful river. People enjoy the culture of the city: visiting 

museums and art galleries to see famous paintings and sculptures, going for meals in many 

different types of restaurants, experiencing many different styles of performing arts, as 

well as visiting places of historic note. 

 

‘Que faire à Paris?’ (ker fair a Par-ee –What is there to do in Paris?) 

Imagine you are visiting Paris. What would you like to do in the capital? Look at this 

sentence below:  

‘À Paris, on peut visiter les bâtiments célèbres et marcher le long de la Seine’ (In Paris, one 

can visit famous buildings and walk along the Seine).  

*Grammar Point- La Grammaire* 

As a personal pronoun, one can be used to refer to ‘people in general’. We often use one in 

making generalisations, especially in more formal styles. It is used with the verb pouvoir – on 

peut, followed by the infinitive form of the verb. Eg. ‘On peut voyager’ (on per voyajer -one 

can travel)  

Using the French prompt sheet and online dictionaries start to create your own sentences 

about visiting Paris. Don’t forget to look back at the photographs to give you an idea of what 

you could describe to do in Paris. Don’t forget to translate into English. 

 



Eg. ‘À Paris, on peut voyager en métro et se reposer dans le parc. Aussi, on peut manger un 

repas délicieux et en plus, visiter les édifices religieux’ (In Paris, one can travel on the metro 

and rest in the park. Also, one can eat a delicious meal and in addition, visit religious 

buildings).  

 

Extra challenge:  

1. Create a poster or leaflet to persuade people to visit Paris as it is a fantastic tourist 

destination. Your leaflet could be titled or include ‘Bienvenue à Paris’ (welcome to Paris). 

2. Create a piece of art work that could be exhibited in the Louvre about Paris. 

3. Write a conversation between 2 people about their likes and dislikes when they visited 

Paris. 

4. Create an app for tourists to help them find new places in Paris. 

5. Create a poem called ‘Bienvenue à Paris’ (welcome to Paris) and include information 

about the different landmarks. 

6. Create an information page about Paris using your own independent research.  


